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OUNTY

Board of Gounty Commissioners
Agenda Request

Requested Meeting Date: February 8,2022

Title of ltem: Discretionary EAW - Gun Lake Family Campground

Fsr x857-
Agenda ltem #

REGULAR AGENDA

CONSENT AGENDA

INFORMATION ONLY

Action Requested:

Approve/Deny Motion

Adopt Resolution (attach draft)

Direction Requested

Discussion ltem

Hold Public Hearing*
*provide copy of hearing notice that was published

Submitted by:
Andrew Carlstrom

Department:
Environmental Services

Presenter (Name and Title):
And rew Carlstrom, Environ mental Services Di rector

Estimated Time Needed:
15 minutes

Summary of lssue:

On January 21,2022, the Minnesota EnvironmentalQuality Board (EQB) received a Citizen's Petition requesting an
Environmental Assessment Worksheet (EAW) for the proposed Gun Lake Family Campground. When a petition is
filed, MN Rules 4410.1100 Subp. 5 directs EQB to designate a Responsible Governmental Unit (RGU) pursuant to MN
Rules 4410.0500. EQB determined Aitkin County is the appropriate responsible governmental unit to decide the need
for an EAW.

The EAW Committee (which is a working group with no authority to decide or take action) met for 2.5 hours on January
31,2022. The Committee reviewed letters from aftorneys representing Gun Lake Environmental Alliance and the Gun
Lake Family Campground as well as reviewing and discussing the EAW Citizen Petition (findings attached to sample
resolution).

The EAW Committee is recommending to the Board of Commissioners to adopt a resolution to approve the Citizen
Petition for an EAW for Gun Lake Family Campground. EQB notification is time sensitive and decision is due within 15
days of notification (minus weekends).

Alternatives, Options, Effects on Others/Comments:
Board could deny, table, or extend request with EQB for additional 15 days for more deliberation.

Recommended Action/Motion :

The EAW Committee is recommending a motion to adopt a resolution requiring an EAW for Gun Lake Family
Campground proposal.

/s fhis budgeted? Yes

Yes
Financial lmpact:
ls there a cosf assocrafed with this request?
What is the total cost, with tax and

V*o
shipping? $

Y*o Please Explain

Legally binding agreements must have County Attorney approval prior to submission
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CERTIFIED COPY OF RESOLUTION OF COUNTY BOARD OF AITKIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA
PROPOSED February 8,2022

By Commissioner

RESOLUTION TO A

20220208-vtx

A CITIZEN'S PETITION REOUESTING AN EAW THE PROPOSED GUN
LAKE FAMILY CAMPGROUND

WHEREAS, a citizens petition requesting the preparation for an EnvironmentalAssessment Worksheet (EAW)
for the proposed commercial planned unit development of "Gun Lake Family Campground" was submitted by
Steve Massey with the Gun Lake Environmental Alliance on Janua ry 21 , 2022 with 166 signatures. The
petition was verified by the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board (EOB) and assigned to Aitkin County as
the Responsible Governmental Unit (RGU) to decide on the need for an EAW on January 24,2022i and

WHEREAS, no governmental approvals may be given to the project named in the petition, nor construction
initiated, untilthe need for an EAW has been determined. Construction includes any activities which directly
effect the environment, including the preparation of land. lf the decision is to prepare an EAW, approval must
be withheld until either a Negative Declaration of the need for an Environmental lmpact Statement (ElS) is
issued or an EIS is completed (per MN Rules 4410.3100); and

WHEREAS, the proposed campground of Gun Lake Family Campground includes 16.1 of useable acres,
including utilizing 1 130 feet of 1610 property owned shoreline on Gun Lake, which is classified as a Recreation
Development Lake within Fleming Township, Aitkin County. The property address is listed as 43016 328th
Place, Palisade MN (PlD 08-0-027400). The developers, Mike and Jennifer Hagel, are proposing to create
recreational vehicle campground for commercial development on the property consisting of 22 individual
campsites within Tier 1 shoreland and 27 individual campsites within Tier 2 shoreland with no variances
requested; and

WHEREAS, the project, as currently proposed, does not meet the mandatory threshold for an EAW according
to MN Rules 4410.4300, and therefore the decision on the need for an EAW is subject to the discretion of the
Responsible Government Unit (RGU) as per MN Rules 4410.1000 subpart 3, ltem B.

Significant Environmental lmpact Findings of the Aitkin Gounty EAW Committee:

Findinos for a Discretionarv EAW:

1. The Committee agrees that the proposal is a "Permanent Conversion".
2. The "Permanent Conversion" affects an estimated 1 130 feet or more of shoreline.
3. The impact of an anticipated 32.670/0 increase in potential lake users.
4. Conversion of forestland to high density seasonal travel trailer campground use within shoreland
5. The impact of an additional 49 users to a711.9 acre lake.

Permanent Conversion. ln accordance with MN Rules 4410.0200 Subp. 57 it is the RGU's determination if
the proposal fits the definition. "Permanent conversion" means a change in use of agricultural, naturally
vegetated, or forest lands that impairs the ability to convert the land back to its agricultural, natural, or forest
capacity in the future. lt does not include changes in management practices, such as conversion to parklands,
open space, or natural areas. The Committee recognizes that the 1 130 of 1610 feet of shoreline being
proposed for the Tier 1 campsites is less than the 1320 feet mandatory EAW threshold of MN Rules
4410.4300 Subp. 36a. However, the irreversibility of the construction proposal, affecting a significant amount
of shoreline is a factor to consider as to whether the petition for a discretionary EAW should be approved.
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Potential Lake Users. Aitkin County Assessor's Office reports 150 parcels with building values over zero.
Adding 49 seasonal sites could bring potential lake users to an overall increase of 32.670/o which is a
substantial increase the Committee believes.

Conversion of Forestland. There is warranted concern of the transformation of a current forestland within
Tier 1 to a high density travel trailer campground. Concerns are additional compaction, creation of more
impervious surface as paths and road radius' increase with use.

lmpact of Additional 49 Users to Lake. Proposed campground will entail approximately 1 130 feet of a total
1610 feet of shoreline owned by proposer. Gun Lake has 292 acres of littoral (or shallow waters of 15 feet or
less) of a total 711.9 total lake acres. Gun Lake has 8.68 miles of shoreline with an average depth of 18 feet
and maximum depth of 44 feet. The Committee believes the summer seasonal impact to the quality of the lake
could be of significant environmental impact.

Drastic Altering of Land Surfaces. The Committee expressed concerns at the validity of the potential
densities proposed by the surveyor. Concerns that footprint of gravel and compaction could result in increased
impervious surface especially in the Tier 1. Radius of internal roads and travel trailer sites are a concern in
that they will most likely will increase to accept travel trailers of various size width and the larger recreational
vehicles will need significant turning radius.

lnfrastructure. The Committee expressed concerns of impact to pine trees during installation of water, sewer,
electrical lines, structures, and roads within campground.

Road. The Committee expressed concern on width of township road and wetland impacts on the likely
widening of the road. The county engineer reviewed the current road (328th Place) width and noted what
appears to areas of 15 feet wide with "single lane road" signs placed in each direction, with other parts of the
road slightly wider at 18-20 feet in width. However, the Committee would defer to the township board and its
concerns about the road.

Dock. The Committee expressed concern about parking in the vicinity of the docking area for
campers/residents off-loading boating equipment and the impact vehicle/recreational vehicle parking could
have on the shoreline.

Campfires. The Committee's only concern regarding campfires was the maximum size of fire ring proposed

Water Quality. The Committee's concerns are noted above, however as relating to topography, the
Committee expressed minimal concern as proposed area is flat in elevation to lake, with ample vegetation to
act as a buffer, minimizing water run-off.

Effect on Wildlife. The Committee would defer to the DNR Wildlife department

Effect on Fish. The Committee would defer to the DNR Fisheries department.

Findinqs asainst a Discretionarv EAW:

1. The Committee agrees that the proposal is not in a "sensitive Shoreland Area"

Sensitive Shoreland Area. MN Rules 4410.0200 Subp. 79a defers to the RGU in designating an area a
"Sensitive Shoreland Area", which is defined as: "shoreland designated as a special prolection district
pursuant to 6120.3200 or shoreland riparian to any of the following types of public waters:

A. lakes or bays of lakes classified as natural environment pursuant to part 6120.3000;

B. trout lakes and streams designated pursuant to part 6264.0050;
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C. wildlife lakes designated pursuantto MN Statutes, section 97A.101, subdivision 2;

D. migratory waterfowlfeeding and resting lakes designated pursuant to MN Statutes, section 97A.095,
subdivision 2; or

E. outstanding resource value waters designated pursuant to part 7050.0330.

Aitkin County has not adopted any type of local "sensitive Shoreland" districts.

NOW, THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED, based on information submitted in the project application, on the
written submissions, and given all of the above findings, the project may have the potential for significant
environmental etfects. Any effects to the environment will be mitigated through an EAW and the normal public
hearing and permitting process. Therefore, Aitkin County, as the responsible government unit, approves the
citizen's petition for an EAW for the proposed commercial planned unit development of "Gun Lake Family
Campground."

FIVF MEMBE RS PRtrStrNT All Members Votino

STATE OF MTNNESOTA)
couNTY oF ArTKtNl

l, Jessica Seibert, County Administrator, Aitkin County, Minnesota do hereby certifr that I have compared the foregoing with the original
resolution filed in the Administration Office of Aitkin County in Aitkin, Minnesota as stated in the minutes of the proceedings of said
Board on the 8th day of Februaw 2022 and that the same is a true and correct copy of the whole thereof.

Witness my hand and seal this 8th day of February 2022

Jessica Seibert
County Administrator
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January 17,2022

VIA ELECTRONIC AND IIAND DNTTVBRY

Minnesota Environmental Quality Board
300 Centennial Office Building
658 Cedar Street

St. Paul, MN 55155

Re: Citizens' Petition for an Environmental Assessment lYorkstcttr (EASrt h r pivate
campground along the shoreline of Gun Lake

Dear Ms. Kelliher,

Enclosed forthe MinnesotaEnvironmental Quality Board (MEQB) is the Citizens' Petition
for an EAW for the private campground proposed by Michael and Jennifer Hagel along 328th
Place and Gun Lake in Fleming Township. The Petition satisfies each of the requirements of Minn.
R 4410.1100, subs.l-2. By copy of this letter, the Petitioners are sending notice of the Petition to
the Proposers in compliance with Minn. R. 4410:1100, sub 4. The Petitioners are also sending this
letter and the attachments directly to the anticipated Responsible Government Unit (RGU), Aitkin
County.

Pursuant to Minn R. 4410.1100, sub 5, MEQB must forward this Petition to the
Responsible Govemment (RGU) withinfive days.

Sincerely

cc:

Brian Napstad District 4 Aitkin County Commissioner
Aitkin County Planning & Zonngl Environmental Services
Aitkin County DNR
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l. PETTTTONERS' REQUEST

The Petitioners listed below submit the petitionrequesting an environmental assessment worksheet
(EAVO to be prepared pursuant to Minn. R. 4410.1100 for the S0-acre private campground
proposed for development on the southwest corner of Gun Lake, anareawith known wetlands and

wildlife presence.

Petitioners also request that the MEQB a*qign an appropriete RGU to prepare the EAW

Petitioners further request that MEQB immediately notifi/ all govemmental bodies with
jurisdiction over the proposed project that they are "prohibited" under Minn. R. 4410.31007 sub.

I from taking "[a]ny discretionary step in an approval process that conveys rights to the proposer
and is not subject to further review or change."

Petitioners' Representative:

Steven Massey

Property Address:

43152 325th Place

Palisade, MN 56469

Mailing Address:

1762l44thst
NewRichmond, WI 54017

(7 63) 4 5 8 -7 5 5 3 | rrr rne$s$yg_lg 5@s,nst | .ss,$l

2. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PROJECT

The Gun Lake Family Campground proposes to build a private campground on the
southwest corner of Gun Lake, along both sides of 328th Place, a elglang, dead end road that
leads to the Wonderland Point community of cabins. The parcels of land on which the proposed

campground is to be built are a combination of shoreland, wetland, pasture, and forest (Exhibit 1),

The proposed area for the campground is one of the longest stretches of shoreline without a dock
on the lake. This land is part of the Mississippi River (Brainerd) Watershed and Gun Lake has

been identified as having wild rice beds.

The proposed campground will initially have 14 weekend sites along the lake, with 50 acres

available for seasonal sites on the west side of 328th Place. The plans include a dock allowing
public access to the lake, full sewer, water, and electricity hookups for each site, and an office
building with reshooms and showers.
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3. POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
a. Drastic altering of land surface

The proposed campground will require a drastic altering of the current land, The

introduction of gravel, lawn, or even just the leveling of campsites will create more impervious
land, leading to increased runoff into the lake and sensitive wetland areas. As the campsites are

used, the ground will become compacted, intensiffing these effects, and further damaging the
plants around the sites (Exhibits 2 and,3). Areas around the campground, including areas featuring
avafiety of sensitive species of lichen and mushroom, could be heavily affected by acampground.

b. Infrastructure
i. Sewer

The installation of sewer systems in the proposed campground poses a threat beyond a
potential breaoh of the tanks. Digging up the land for even fourteen sewer tanks will require the
removal of a massive amount of soil and massively disrupt important ecosystem functions near the
lake. The removal of land from the area will further reduce the hydrologic storag e capacity (Exhibit
4). This also increases runoff into the lake. Sewer and septic contamination is a concern around
Gun Lake (Exhibit 5).

ll. Road

There is only one road that leads to the proposed campground site. one-lane
road also serves the Wonderland Point atea of Gun Lake. Heavy traffic on this during
construction and from campers) will put stress on the already fragile state of the road. Dust is

already a concem, which will only be exacerbated.

iii. Dock
The proposed area of the bay is one of the longest sfetches along the lake with no dock

(Exhibit 6). It has become a haven for wildlife and if a dock is put in it will disturb their habitat
and stir up the lake bed when the dock is put in and taken out. Docks block sunlight, which can
reduce the density of plants. This in turn, can lead to faster erosion.

c. Camplires
According to the "Aitkin County Shoreland Homeowner's Guide to Lake Stewardship,"

campfire ash is high in phosphorus (Exhibit 7). While the sites will likely be more than the
recommended 50 feet from the lake, the number of campfires, along with the increase in runoff
previously mentioned, make this a concern. Campfires also create light and air pollution that will
affect both people and wildlife nearby.

d. Water quality
Each of the above four concerns also have the potential to affect the water qualrty on Gtur

Lake. The construction process and increase in impervious land will lead to an increase in runoff
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that will carry possible contaminants and nutrients into the lake. The most recent water quality
data for Gun Lake (from 2018) shows healthy dissolved oxygen levels and fairly healthy
phosphorus levels although, the MPCA described the overall condition of the lake as:

Not always suitablefor swimming andwading due to low clarity or excessive algae
caused by the presence of nutrients such as phosphorus in the water.
Concentrations of Mercury in fish tissue exceed the standard; fish and aquatic
organisms are not always suitablefor consurnptionby humans orwildlife" (Exhibit
8).

Any major addition of human activity, especially involving campfires, land alteration, or
the use of fertilizers on lawn could worsen this assessment. While wild rice is notpresent near the
bay, it is on the lake. Any major change to water quality could affect the wild rice.

e. Effect on wildlife
A number of vital species live in the bay that the campground will have direct access to. In

particular, apair of loons has nested in the bay for the last three years (Exhibit 9). In addition to
the loons, cabin owners have reported the presence of trumpetor swans, bald eagles, black bearso

muskrats, deer (Exhibit 10), and turkeys, among other species in the area along 32SthPlace near
the bay. The presence of a campground and the subsequent increase in light and noise pollution,
vehicles, and boats, and the decrease in habitat that come with it pose a threat to these animals.
The tgrreshial habitat quality is c0nsidsred p-osr in the area, and the introduction of a
campground will anly mffke worse (Exhibit l1).

f. Effect on lish
The bay next to the proposed campground has a very shallow shoreline with a large number

of weeds (Exhibit 12). Many fish spawn in this area, including sunfish and yellow perch. Gun Lake
has a stricter limit on sunfish than the state regulation (a daily limit of 10, rather than 20) (Exhibit
13). This indicates that the sunfish population in the lake is lower than it should be. An in6ease in
fishing, especially where these fish spa\Mn would be extremely harmful. Yellow perch are
considered a keystone species and are vital to the success of other fish species in the lake (Exhibit
t4).
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4. SUPPORTING EVIDENCE

Exhibit l:
MN Pollution Control Agency Land Cover Map

L.nd Covrr (2008 ILCDI
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via: b{ps:llwehap$.pqs.S{te.m*.uslrurface-wstsr.limpainnenr/0L4Q99-0Q

Exhibit 2:

"Sustainable campsite management in protected areas: A sfudy of long-term ecological
changes on campsites in the boundary waters canoe area wilderness, Minnesota, USA"
httpq:I/www. f$. H sds" Sov/lnteme#FgH_D$CUM$htT$ffseprd!{"8 5 ? pdf

Exhibit 3:

"Aitkin County Shoreland Homeowner's Guide to Lake Stewardship" (p. 7)
https://!WUlco,eitkin"urn.u$depssmentsenviro-svospdili leslz{J l 5-$harelpnd-
Guide.Pdf
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Exhibit 4

Exhibit 5

Exhibit 6:

GIS Aitkin Counry
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MN DNR Hydrologic Storage Health Score Map
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Exhibit 7:

"Aitkin County Shoreland Homeowner's Guide to Lake Stewardship" (p. 3)

Irttx:lJwww.co.{titkin.rru.usldessrtryent$/enviru-rvcsfpdF!!lesl2S15-ghorslzuld:

Q'uids,pdf

Exhibit 8:

Lakes and Streams Water Quality Dashboard

httnfi1{w.gbapg,scg"sgp1sir,nrLwC$urfecq- *tedi{.np-eu.rrrsgsl-{}{}fll-$.{J.

Exhibit 9:

# Brenda Mehr
Jun 5, 2021 .Eil

Heads up: there are loons nesting on lhe west
side of Wonderland Point, Please be aware &
alert of our loon neighbors so we can look
forward to meeting their little one. Please be
cautious of them!

(D# zo 2 Comments.Seen by *H6

via: Gun Lake Cabins Facebook page
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Exhibit 10:

Exhibit 11:

Deer along 328th Place

via: Lynn Guimont

MN DNR Tenestrial Habitat Quality Health Score Map
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Exhibit 12:

Water Depth Map of Gun Lake
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Exhibit 13:

MN DNR Lake Report - Gun Lake
hsg'sl&ryw.dnrsts&.mn" u$ltnkefi n#lake. hFnl ?i g=:ft 909900

Exhibit 14:

Myers, John. "Minnesota has a problem with perch, its 'keystone species,' and causes may
vary"
https:/.4*'rrw,$iaejournsl.cstn/spnrtsinorihlsrd-outdsordmi$nessb-has-e-$roblem"!,rytjh.-
perch..i t.*keystone-sseeies,and*su$e$.msv -
vqry$r:;g*xp*s.m*s91s3$&$L$r$sq$%ZCy0?0ftp.m9p?Qthefp?0p.rairir.mnv":/.o gl-qatefy*&
mos!702 Ooff f 962 Odo cks.

5. CLOSING

Thank you for your consideration of this Petition for an Environmental Assessment
Worksheet for the proposed campground on the southwest end of Gun Lake. Thisp_roject warrants
a3 EAW due !g $e_ siry$cant negetir* 

"ftpqq-.1hg 
plgiept ryill have on the witdiiF aurif*ater

quality, as well as the drastic alteration of the land surface and use.
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SENT VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Steven Massey

1,762144 St

NewRichmond, WI 54017
Jennifer and Michael Hagel
7694 Stevens Rd,
Onamia, MN 56359

43016 328th Place,
Palisade, MN 56469

January 17,2A22

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hagel,

This letter is to serve as official notice of the Citizens' Petition for an Environmental

Assessment Worksheet for the Gun Lake Family Campground. In compliance with Minn. R.

4410-1100 sub. 4, you are receiving this notice at the time of the petition filing.

This petition asks the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board (MEQB) and Responsible

Government Units (RGU) to complete an Envirorunental Assessment Worksheet to ensure that

the campground will not harm any aspect of the tenestrial or hydrologic environment and that all

proper precautions are taken to protect local flora and fauna.

Sincerely,

Steven Massey



SENT VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Steven Massey

1762 t44 St

NewRichmond, WI 54017
Jennifer and Michael Hagel
7694 Stevens Rd,

Onamia, MN 56359

43016 328th Place,

Palisade, MN 56469

January 17,2022

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hagel,

This letter is to serve as offrcial notice of the Citizens' Petition for an Environmental

Assessment Worksheet for the Gun Lake Family Campground. In compliance with Minn. R.

4410.1100 sub. 4, you are receiving this notice at the time of the petition filing.

This petition asks the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board MEQB) and Responsible

Government Units (RGU) to complete an Environmental Assessment Worksheet to enswe that

the campground will not harm any aspect of the terrestrial or hydrologic environment and that all

proper precautions are taken to protect local flora and fauna.

Sincerely

Steven Massey
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Larkin
Ho;flman

Larkin Hof&nan

8300 Norman Cenrer Drive
Suire 10CIi)

Minneapolis, MN 55437- i0(r0

General; 952-835-380S
fiax: 9t:-896-3333
Web: lwwularkinhoffinan.sln

January 31,2022

Aitkin County EAW Committee
ATTN: Andrew Carlstrom, Environmental Services Director
307 2"d Street NW
Room 219
Aitkin, MN 56431

BY EMAIL

Re: Petition to approve Environmental Assessment Worksheetfor Gun Lake Family
Campground

Dear Members of the Aitkin County EAW Committee:

On behalf of the Gun Lake Environmental Alliance (the "Alliance") an entity formed by Gun
Lake property owners, we respectfully ask the EAW Committee to support the petition of the
Alliance and recommend the County Commission order an Environmental Assessment
Worksheet ("EAW') to ensure appropriate consideration of potential adverse impacts of the
Campground Project (the "Project") to the lake.

A detailed discussion of the legal basis for our request follows, but what we are asking is very
simple: we are asking for an investigation of the potential impacts of the Project on the lake, the
impacted wetlands, and finite natural resources by experts qualified to make recommendations to
the County. Had the developer proposed just one more campsite, a mandatory EAW would be
required. The members of the Alliance have a vested interest in the long-term sustainability of
the Lake. The Alliance is not opposed to development of a campground but are concerned that a
thorough environmental review of the Project has not been undertaken by the developer. To be
clear, the Alliance is only asking for an investigation. Members of the Alliance have been asking
for this investigation since the developer first announced the Project. The purpose of the EAW is
to provide the County with the opportunity to solicit expert advice on which to base its decisions
surrounding review and approval ofthe Project.

I. INTRODUCTION

Ordering an EAW is an important step to determine the potential for damage from construction
activities and ongoing use on the Project site. The proposed campground will require a drastic
altering of the current land. The introduction of gravel will create more impervious land, leading
to increased runoff into the lake and sensitive wetland areas. As the campsites are used, the
ground will become compacted, intensifying these impacts. The installation of sewer systems in
the proposed campground poses a threat beyond a potential breach of the tanks. The removal of
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land from the area will further reduce the hydrologic storage capacity, thereby increasing runoff
into the lake. Sewer and septic contamination has long been a concern around Gun Lake. A
small increase in nutrients caused by the production of additional wastewater from the shore can
cause a dramatic decrease in lake transparency. The most recent water quality data for Gun Lake
shows healthy dissolved oxygen levels and fairly healthy phosphorus levels, although the MPCA
described the overall condition of the lake as, "Not always suitable for swimming and wading
due to low clarity or excessive algae caused by the presence of nutrients such as phosphorus in
the water." The Alliance contends that any major addition of human activity can worsen this
assessment. The preparation of an EAW would determine the likely scale of such damage and
whether and how it could be mitigated.

II. AIIALYSIS

The Minnesota Legislature passed the Minnesota Environmental Protection Act ("MEPA") to
ensure informed decision making by state agencies, including Counties. Under MEPA, a county
must consider the impact of its decisions on natural resource, using "all practicable means and
measure, including financial and technical assistance, in a manner calculated to foster and
promote the general welfare, to create and maintain conditions under which human beings and
nature can exist in productive harmony, and fulfill the social, economic, and other requirements
of present and future generations of the state's people." Minn. Stat.$116D.02.

If this project was proposed to incorporate one more campground, an EAW would be mandatory,
but the Alliance's petition presents the County with the opportunity to order a discretionary
EAW. The County may order a disuetionary EAW if the County determines the nature or
location ofa proposed project has the potential to significantly affect a natural resource. In
reviewing a citizen petition, a County must decide whether the proposed project 'omayhave the
potential for significant environmental effects" by considering the following four criteria
(Criteria) under Minn. Rules 4410.1700:

. Type, extent, and reversibility of environmental effect;

o Cumulative potential effects;

o The extent to which the environmental effects are subject to mitigation by ongoing
public regulatory authority. The RGU may rely only on mitigation measures that are
specific and that can be reasonably expected to effectively mitigate the identified
environmental impacts of the project; and

o The extent to which environmental effects can be anticipated and controlled as a
result of other available environmental studies undertaken by public agencies or the
project propose, including other EISs.

If, based on consideration ofthese factors, a County decides that the petitioner has presented
material evidence that the project may have the potential for significant environmental effects,
then it must order an EAW. Minn. Rules $4410.1000, subp. 3(B). We urge the Committee to
recommend an EAW based on the following analysis.
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1. An EAW can inform future decisions.

The County Commission is empowered to draft conditions of approval in reviewing the
Project application for a Conditional Use Permit ("CUP"). Section l6 of the County Zoning
Ordinance requires compliance with statutory conditions governing minimum campsite area,
roadway surface, intemal traffrc controls, setbacks from the lake and sanitary facilities.
Aside from this, the County ordinance defers to the zoning controls established in the CUP
process to mitigate environmental damage. The Alliance believes that without further
investigation the County is at an informational disadvantage to craft conditions that will
ensure that the proposed use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment of the
environment. Without such consideration, conditions imposed will not be sufficiently
tailored to address the harm posed to the Lake. The EAW is the proper forum for that
review.

2, The Alliance need only show that the Project may havethe potentiul to significantly
harm Gun Lake.

Although the Alliance as petitioners, must present material evidence to support its argument
in a petition, the County must consider all of the evidence presented by the petitioners,
proposers, and other persons or otherwise known to the County to determine that oobecause of
the nature or location of the proposed project, the project may have the potential for
significant environmental effects." Minn. Rules. 4410.1100 Subp.6. The County must apply
this evidence to all four criteria to determine whether the Project may have the potential for
significant environmental effects. If, based on the consideration of the Criteria, the County
decides that the petition has presented material evidence that the Project may have the
potential for significant environmental effects, then the County must order an EAW. The
following considerations of the Criteria demonstrates that the Project may, and almost
certainly does, have the potential to significantly harm the Lake. The County should
therefore order the EAW based on the following considerations:

A. Type, extent, and reversibility of environmental effects.

Most properties on Gun Lake are subject to the residential requirements of the Aitkin
County Zoning Ordinance. These provisions require minimum lot sizes of 7,000 to
20,000 square feet and lot widths of 100 feet, with maximum lot coverage of 35 percent.
There are cumently approximately 120 homesites on Gun Lake. Adding4g families to
the lake should not be disregarded. The density proposed by the Project is significant in
comparison to these more protective residential standards and therefore the type, extent,
and potential for harm is greater.

The use proposed by the developer is a transient one, with the potential for different users
in a compact area. Campers must leave the campsite, because otherwise more restrictive
County ordinances governing the use and maintenance of "structures" would apply.
Accordingly, campers can stay at the proposed site for no more than 15 days and must be
oogone from the area" for at least 30 days. With this transient use in mind, the property
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owners of the Lake will bear the burden and hardship of a decision to not require an
environmental review. Now, before the impacts to the Lake are not reversible, is the time
to further analyze the Project.

B. Cumulative potential effects.

Ifconstructed, the Project could be the first in a trend ofrecreational tourism expansion
without significant environmental review. Noise and dust pollution will result not only
from construction activity but also the increased vehicle activity necessitated by the
propose use. The substantial intensification of concentrated traffic will increase the
potential of harm to the lake. The County's decision here will set precedent for future
decisions, and we urge the County to pause now and use the EAW process as an
opportunity to investigate the value of the natural resources that are at stake.

C. The extent to which the environmental effects are subject to mitigation by
ongoing public regulatory authority.

MEPA requires the County to consider the impact of its decisions on the environment.
While the County Zoning Ordinance and Shoreland Ordinance (the "Ordinance")
regulates campground uses through the Conditional Use Permit (CUP) application
process, the proposed project is of a density not contemplated by the current Ordinance.
The Ordinance was designed to accommodate approval for campgrounds of a minimum 3
acres for at least 2 campsites, potentially accommodating sites of 1.5 acres per campsite.
For the County to appropriately develop conditions for this more intense use of 49
campsites, it needs the additional information available through the preparation of an
EAW to develop conditions that are reasonably expected to mitigate the environmental
impact of this project.

Based on the developer's narrative and application, minimal assessment of environmental
impacts has taken place except to survey the property and sidestep the requirements for a
mandatory EAw by proposing 49 campsites rather than 50. For the county to
sufficiently review this project and impose appropriate conditions on development and
operations, it must conduct an EAW. The Alliance is not opposed to the Project. The
Alliance desires to see the County expand opportunities for tourism and shared
enjoyment of the tremendous natural resource that is Gun Lake. The Alliance desires that
if the County choses to approve the Project or form of the Project that it develop
appropriate conditions targeted to address the environmental concerns raised by this
development. Without further investigation and authority to order to changes to the
Project after such consideration, the County will not be able to protect the lake. The
EAW provides the proper forum for such review.

D. The extent to which environmental effects can be anticipated and controlled as a
result of other available environmental studies undertaken by public agencies or
the project proposers.
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III.

Similar to the logic applied to criteria c, under criteria D, an EAW is required if a
project is not subject to review by other agencies that will anticipate and control the
environmental effects of the project. Based on the CUP process here, an EAW will
ensure that review by such agencies is undertaken if required by the investigation.

CONCLUSION

A

U,
Rogers,

Larkin Hoffman

Each of the four required criteria demonstrate that the Project may have the potential to cause
significant harm to the value of historical resources. The County should grant an EAW. The
Alliance is not asserting that the County must decide now that the Project will have a significant
adverse impact on protected resource. We are asking the County to conduct the EAW
investigation to gather the information it needs to make that determination and better inform
decision making process.

Sipcerely
i1fw

Meg$n C.

Direct Dial:
Direct Fax:
Email:

cc

(es2) 8e6-33es
(es2) 842-1847
mro gers@ larkinhof frnan. com

Jim Ratz, County Attorney (by email)
Jim Gammello, Esq. (by email)

4874-8075-9308, v. 3
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From:
Sent:
to:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

rlstrom

Jim Gammello <jgammello@gqlawnet>
Monday, January 31, 2OZ2 11:47 AM
Andrew Carlstrom
James Ratz;'mrogers@larkinhoffman.com,

!W,Gun Lake Family Campground preliminary reply to EAW petition
EAW Preliminary Response from Gun Lake Family iampground.pdf

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of the Aitkin county Mail system -- Do Nor cltcK on links oropen attachments unless you are sure the content is safe.J

Good Morning Andrew

Thank you for the opportunity to submit a preliminary reply to the petition fbr a discretionary EAw.Please share end circuft9.this reply io the EAW co**ittr. analhe Aitkin county Board. please alsoacknowledge receipt of thls emaij,-
I attach Gun Lake Famity campground's preliminary reply to the EAw. This was prepared by Michael Hagel"His comments are highlighted in ied.

As legal counsel to Gun Lake Family campground, I also request that you please sharemy following additional comments.
Gun Lake Family campgrou*d's cuP Td lyD campground Applications do not legally require an EAW.The Minnesota legislature his deterrnined that this type-#6*pground is not likely to have significantenvironmental impacts. An EAw is therefore air.triion*v.
only if specific facts and circumstances justify an E;w, a-s determined by the Aitkin county Board, shouldan EAW be required' concems such as, more "human activiiy" ( para 3(d) of petition) are hardly grounds forrequiring an EAW.
The Petitioner requesting the EAW also has the burden ofproving that that the project warrants an EAWdespite the fact that the Mandatory EAw thresholds rra* ,rot been crossed.Aitkin county's zoningordinance and Zoning eppfication process is designed to protect the environmentand assure minimal impact to the lake and .nvi.orio#. rrrir process already requires DNR review andcomment' Township review and comment and the oppo.t*iiy for those opposedio present specific facts andevidence to support those concerns.
This EAW Petition lacks suflicient factual basis or scientific support and is nothing more than an attempt toadd expense and delay to the Gun Lake Family cu-pgto*Jzoning A"pplication. The EAw petition in thiscase only raises cen3lal and common questions ana.Jn".-r. The general questions and concerns raised couldbe asserted in virtually every lakeshore related 

"o"ing il;ii.*ion.the law requires that the Petitioners requesting an Baw do more than just raise questions or concerns,Petitioners must present facts that demonstrate that something about the location and nature of the project
makes it more deserving of review than other typical developmentprojects of the same size.,, petitioners havefailed to meet their burden of proof and the request for an EAw should be denied.

To require a discretionary EAW, in this case, without supporting facts, based mere upon concerns andquestions cornmon to virtually all lakeshore development, would set an untenable standard. It would set astandard of requiring an EAW in Aitkin county merely upon receipt of any EAw petition regardless of theevidence.

I



For the above reasons, the requested EAw should be denied.

Thank you

Jim

Jeues M. Gnuunto

a ;
Ggmmello-Petrrson

A{rorneys ar law.

l,Hilffii;lT,liHHlfffi{:tr*Jry,n*X;;:*ihi';ip1ffi";;ffiTillflir,"*v""iJi,rc*i"-i,iili1;'rir,r;eit Fd;il;ffiil;e-,yrep,yemai,

TAX NorfcE: To comply with certsin u' s' Treasrrry rcgulntions, we inform you that ony fed*ral rax ndvicc in this mcssrgc, or in any nliuclnents, is not a crwercdlf|'ff#,ifiH#JJ,lf*'o Dspnttment ciftur#zrf" 'iri.r.ilt., rrtir con'r*r i.l.i*'tr on ro ouoi* ,ny,* p*nrrr-i*, *riro supporuhe promorion or markerirrg or

Hl'l]c-fRCINlc rnNtl$acliloN$ Dt$ct*4tMER: If this communication EonoEms negoriatinn of o $$ntrac or lrgrs$nlnnt, this communicarion does not indicatessre€$r$nt ts colrduat trlnsrclitlil\ b1 *leclro*ie means under Minn. stut. s ::si..oi oiiftei'nppllcaura electroni$ rrilrsflelions law.

From : Andrew Carlstrom <Andfely_carl$rqmjilgg,q,flkin",m >
Sent: Friday, January Zg,2O2Z 4:11 pM
To:Jim Gammello<inaTqglbqgfllaw,n >; Rogers, Megan C.<@
Subject: Gun Lake Family CampgrounJ 

-.""-

Hello Jim and Megan,

P.O. Box 2629
74275 Golf Course Drtve, Sutte 2OO
Baxter,MN 56425
278-828-9577
Fax: 278-824-8545
drlfrudL,ssumlauaus

$l*rt*r $*r Rr rixi.nfrA*r
{:" 11;J,*, e *qx,latrrg

tt)i t*oltrtf i,17

100 First Street Southeast
Liftle Falls, MN 56545

320-632-3606
Fax: 320-632-356T

I just wanted to check-in with you both following a discussion with our county attorney, Jim Ratz. As you both know, weare having an EAW committee meeting Monday to discuss the proposed Gun rahe Family campground and the citizenpetition for an EAW' This'commlilee is simply a prellminarv *oir,inc group that has no authority to act or decide, butrather provide a general recommendation to irreeittin io,i^iu t".ro. we would welcome your written comments inr'gsDanss ta thp petitica before noon on Monday, January gt, and I will ensure they are read to the eammifiee. r want

;::lT:J-$tr:oilr 
communication todav and I look forward to working with you toth in the upcomins weok$. Have a

2

Respectfully,



l. PETITIONERS' REQUEST

The Petitioners listed below submit the petition requesting an environmental assessment
worksheet(EAw)tobe prepared pursuant to Minn. R.4410.1100 for the 50-acre private
campground proposed for development on the southwest comer of Gun Lake, an area with
known wetlands andwildlife presence.

Petitioners also request that the MEQB assign an appropriate RGU to prepare the EAW
Petitioners further request that MEQB immediately notifi all governmental bodies with
jurisdiction over the proposed project that they are " prohibited" uncler Minn. R. 4410.3 I007
sub' I from taking "[a]ny discretionary step in an approval process that conveys rights to the
proposer and is not subject to further review or change.',

Petltionersr Representatiye:
Steven Massey

Property Address:

431,52 325th place

Palisade. MN 56469

Mailing Address:

1762 l44th St

New Richmond. Wl 540 17
(763) 458-7553 hnrnratrr,r0lXs s Snrilil.s_rnU

2. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PROJECT

The Gun Lake Family Campground proposes to build a private campground on the
southwest corner of Gun Lake, along both sides of 328 th Place, a one-lane, dead end road
that leads to the Wonderland Point community of cabins. The parcels of land on which the
proposed campground is to be built are a combination of shoreland, wetland, pasture. and
forest (Exhibit I ). fhe proposed area for the campground is one of the longest stretches of
shoreline without a dock on the lake. This land is part of the Mississippi River (Brainerd)
watershed and Gun Lake has been identified as having wild rice beds.

The proposed campground will initially have 14 weekend sites along the lake. with 50
acres available for seasonal sites on the west sicle of 328th Place. The plans i'clude a dock
allowing public access to the lake, full sewer, water. and elestricity hookups for each site. and
an office building with restrooms and showers,
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3. POTENTIAL ANVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
t. Drastic altering ofland surface

The proposed campground will require a drastic altering of the surent land. The
introduction of gravel, lawn, or even just the leveling of campsites will create more
impervious land, leading to increased runoff into the lake and sensitive wetland areas. As
the campsites are used, the ground will become compacted, intensifring these effects, and
further damaging theplants around the sites (Exhibits 2 and 3). fueas around the
campground, including areas feahringa variety of sensitive species of lichen and mushroom,
could be heavily affected by a campground.

'Ihe number ofsites (49) propo.sed does not meet the eritcria fbr a manrlatory 1JAW
under MN Rules 4410'4300 (specifically subpart 20). Aecording to Minnesota Rule 4410 by
definition the prnject loeation does not qualily as a "sensitive shorelanei Al€a,,. Atlditionalty,
in tier I the project results in only 12.s8% impervious surfhce area of which the cou*ty
lihoreland ordinance 7"83 (2) states, o'Impervious 

surlhce eoveruge within any tier must not
exceed 25 percent of the tier area. . ." Thus, the project is meeting that requirement by having
just less than hall' the impervious coverage that is allowed in T'ier 1" Even though Tier Z has
the most inrpervious coverage at 16.59% it is entirely bound by the Township Roari anel is
still within the 25o/o requircment' Tier 3 lias 12.33% impervious coverage which is ulder half of
the requircment as well' In exhibit 2 thc petitioner attenrpts to campare a carnp6lrgund in a
national fbrest, the Boundry Waters Canoe Area, to the proposed carnpgrountl cn private
land' "l'he supposed o'sensitive 

species of lichen and mushroorns" are not protected anqt sinee
the canipground is being built on private not putrlic lanri the statement that the campgrgund
could aflbct them lacks any merit. Thus, in regards to the size and construction of the project
alone, the petitioner has not provided sufficient evidence to <Jemonstrate the potential fior
si gnifi cant environrnental effects.

b. Infrastructure
Sewer

The installation of sewer systems in the proposed campground poses a tlueat beyond
a potential breach of the tanks. Digging up the land for even fourteen sewer tanks will require
the removal of a massive amount of soil and massively disrupt important ecosy stem
functions near the lake. The removal of land from the area will firther reduce the
hydrologic storage capacity (Exhibit 4 ). This also increases runoff into the lake. sewer and
septic contamination is a ooncern around Gun Lake (Exhibit 5).

The sewers lbr this project will be sealed holding tanks with no tlrain fields. 'fhey will
have visual alamrs on them and will be monitored daily by eampground staff ancl wili be
routinely pumped on an as needecl basis. Aecorrling to the 2004 Cuide To Lake pr'tection
anel Management publishetl by the Freshwater $iociety in cooperation with the Minnesota

1
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Pollution clontrol Agency, ", , . T'hese systems (holcling tanks) do not pollute the soil or
groundwater and shorrld be considered for new or upgraded construction ad;aeent to srrrt?rce
waters or in areas with high water tables." 'I'hough it is true the installation of sewer tanks rvili
inelease the inrperviotls covemge by 66 sq.ft. per tank those numbers were inelucled in the
lnrpervious calcrrlation as noted in the previous comment. 'l'he petitioner has f'ailecl to sh*w
any evidcnce that the sewers proposed rvill contarninate ciu. I-ake,

11. Road

There is only one road that leads to the proposed campgroud site. This one -lane
gravel road also serves the Wonderland Point area of Gun Lake. Heavy traffrc on this road (both
during construction and from campers) will put stess on the already fragile state of the
road. Dust is already a concem, which will onry be exacerbated.

'lhe concerns about tlrs road liave been raised to the Fleming 'l'ownship B*ard ancj
rvere discussed briefly during the zoom nreeting ofl Decembt:r 13,20zL Roarl $upervisor ttlint
DeMenge statec{ that the fownstrrip will meinitor the load durilg an<i atier c*nstruction ancl will
acldress it as tlte need arises. The Toivnship Board has a rnoeting on FehruarT g and one* the
clonditiorral [Jse l]etnrit (c'u.P') application firr the campground is receive<J from the {rou*ty.
it will be put on the agenda lor that meeting. tr)ubiic irapur/oppasition in e'egards to the rcarl ilne{
the construction of the catnpgrountl should be acldresseel at the T*wnship E3oard Meeting n.t
by tlre insistence <lf an [i]AW.

nl. Dock
The proposed area of the bay is one of the longest stretches along the lake with no

dock (Exhibit 6). It has become a haven for wildlife and if a dock is put in it will disturb
their habitat and stir up the lake bed when the dock is put in and taken out. Docks block
sunlight, which can reduce the density of plants. This in tum, can lead to faster erosion.

It is a riparian fight of all owuer r.rf shorelancl propurty to wharf a boat. 'fhe Aitkin
County Shclreland Manngetneut Ordinnnces aridress the instaliation of dccks. In T.g4
centralization and Design of F'acilities. {4) ". All shore recrearional laeilities slinll be
approved [:y the Aitkin County Pianning Cornnrision;" Aitkin tlounly cloes nct irave ir
"Docking" orelinanee however., the MN I-)NI{ along with Aitkin County Flanning ald Zoning
will assist in the plauement of the proposeci elock.
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c. Campfires
According to the "Aitkin county shoreland Homeowner,s Guide to Lake

stewardship," campfire ash is high in phosphorus (Exhibit 7). while the sites will likely bemore than the recommended 50 feet from the lake, the number of campfires, along with theincrease in runoffpreviously mentioned, make this a concern. campfrres also create lightand air pollution that will affect both people and wildlife nearby.
All earnpsites will be a minimum of'100'from the $.I{.w, of the lake,.l.he Aitkilicounty ordinanee Regulating Manufaetursd Home Farks anel l{.ecreational camping Area5'08 Barbecue Pits, F'ireplaces, stoves, and lncinerators. provides regulations {br campfir*s inRecreational camping Areas. on any given surnmer night eaprpfircs ean be seen all ae r*ss lirelake' so campfires at the campground will nq:t be out of the or.dinary. Thus, the petitioner h*s n*tdemonstrated that campfires wir! cailse a signifieant environmentar impact.

d, water quality,

Each of the above four concems also have the potential to affect the water quality on GunLake' The construction process and increase in impervious land will lead to an increase inrunoffthat will carry possible contaminants and nutrients into the lake. The most recentwater quality data for Gun Lake (from 2018) shows healthy dissolved oxygen levels andfairly heatthy phosphorus levels although, the MPCA described the overall condition of thelake as:

Not always suitoble for swimning and wading due to low clarity or excessive olgae
caused by the presence of nutrients such as phosphorus in the water,
Concentrations of Mercury in/ish tissue exieed the standsrd; /ish and aquatic
organisms are not always suitabte for consumption by humans or wildlife,,
(Exhibits).

Any major addition of human activity, especialry involving campfires, rand
alteration' ortheuseoffertilizersonlawn could worsen thisassessment. while wild riceisnot present near the bay, it is on the lake. Any major change to water quality could affect thewild rice.

lIponappr$valof theconditionat use Fermit a stormwater pollution Frotecti'n ptnn
(swlpn)) will be made ancl a National Poltrutant Discharge Hlin:inatiqrn $ystoni (Nt Df;s)Permit willbc applied fbr t'e'om the Minnesata Pollution conrrot Agency (MpcA). The NpDil$Permit will be followed and the corrstruction site will be inspected by the county and/or theh4PCA during the eonstruction proeess, 'l'he petitioner has nert provic{ed any {acts to show thatthe project will af"f'ect water quality in Gun Lake.
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e. Effecton wildlife
A number of vital species live in the bay that the campground will have direct access to.

In particular' a pair of loons has nested in the bay for the last three years (Exhibit 9). In
addition to the loons, cabin ownets have reported the presence of trumpeter swans, bald eagles,
black bears, muskrats, deer (Exhibit l0), and turkeys, among other species in the area along
328 th Place near the bay. The presence of a campground and the subsequent increase in light
and noise pollution, vehicles, and boats, and the decrease in habitat that come with it pose
a threat to these animals. The terrestrial habitat quality is already considered poor in the area,
andthe introduction of acampground will only make it worse (Exhibit 1l).

Thc loons pietured in Exhibit 9 nested approximately 1,500 ft East of the project
locationonthe point (Exhibit A). A signifieant portion of the s0-acre pareel is
elassified as wetlands and will not be developed, including a lae.ge portion ofthe bay (Exhibit B)" This area can be a safe haven fbr wildlife. Aelditioually, there are
thousands of acrcs of farrnland ancl undeveloped land that is just west of the proposed
campground site' Including several MN wildlifb Management Areas. wildlife especially deer
roam over a large area and rvill corrtinrte tc tirrive even with the addition o{'a campgraund.

F. Effect on fish
The bay next to the proposed campground has a very shallow shoreline with a large

numberof weeds (Exhibit 12). Many fish spawn in this area, including sunfish and yellow
perch' Gun Lake has a stricter limit on sunfish than the state regulation (a daily limit of 10,
rather than 20) (Exhibit l3). This indicates that the sunfish population in the lake is lower than
it should be' An increase in fishing, especially where these fish spar,rr1r would be exhemely
harmful' Yellow perch are considered a keystone species and are vital to the success of other
fish species in the lake (Exhibit l4).

Mike Hagel, one of the proposers of the project, spoke to Heicli Lingren the Area
Hydrologist fr<lm the Minnesota Department of F{atr.rmlResources (DNR) via phone (2lg-
839-9364) on January 25,2a22. She stated that the DNI{ has looked at rhe proposed locatio*
and has determinecl that it is not considered to lre in a major fish spawning srea and that thev
will not contest the c.u.p. Application at the planning commission Meeting.

In conclusion' Environmental Quality tsoard Guidance (A Citiz-en.s Guide; ,I.he

Iletition Process, EeB 20CS) suggests;

'oEnvironmental review is an information gathering process and its purpose is not t'
stop projects fronr being built. It is designed to collect infbrmation about the likelilrood of
significant environmental eflbcts and how they can be avoided or nritigated.,,

"svery development prnject has some impacts <ln environmental conclitions.
Environrnental review is only appropriate, however, when thme may be the potential tbr
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significant environmental impacts. Unless there is something out of the ordinary about the
projeet or its setting, and EAW willnot be ordered,"

"With environmental review, petitioners bear the burden of demonstrating that the prcject
warrants an EAW despite the faet that the Mandatory EAW thresholds have not been srossed,
The petition rnust do more than raise questions or ccncerns; it must present facts that demonstrate
that something about the loeation and nature of the project makes it more deserving of review
than other typical development projects of the same size. . .',

Therefore, based on information submified ire the project application and given a!! *f
the above findings, the project does not have the potential for significant environmental
ef,fects. Any effects to the envircnment will be mitigated through the normal Township Board
Meeting, Planning Cornmission Meeting, and the Conditional Use pemritting proeess, thus an
EAW should not be required"
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